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Round 4
1. Bryan Adams’s 1996 song “We’re Gonna Win” was dedicated to this sports team, and members
of this team performed in Suggs’ “Blue Day.” Oscar Emboaba {EM-BOE-AH-BAH} and Branislav
Ivanović {EE-VAH-NO-VITCH} left this team in January, 2016. This club ran off 13 wins in a row,*
before a January, 2017 loss to Tottenham Hotspur, which tied the Premier League record. This team won
the League 3 times under the management of José Mourinho. For 10 points, name this English soccer
team managed by Antonio Conte and captained by John Terry, which plays their home games at
Stamford Bridge.
Chelsea Football Club
2. Writers for this cartoon were influenced by Ray Bradbury and would often draw slips of paper
with nouns on them out of a hat in order to create a story idea. In one episode, titled, “Culture
Shock,” a neighbor of the main character hosts a talent show at a well-known restaurant in town*,
while in another episode, that main character steals a balloon on “Free Balloon Day.” In one episode
entitled “Reef Blower,” another character uses the title object all over various objects in the town of Bikini
Bottom. For 10 points, name this TV show whose stars include the frycook of the “Krusty Krab,” his best
friend Patrick Star, and frenemy Squidward Tentacles.
Spongebob Squarepants
3. This album was written and recorded while the singer was dealing with depression brought on
by his brother’s service in Vietnam and the death of his recording partner, Tammi Terrell.  This
singer once said, “with the world exploding around me, how am I supposed to keep singing love
songs?,”* before recording this album. This album is a concept album about a man returning to his
inner-city neighborhood after having served in Vietnam, and contains songs like “Save the Children,” and
“Inner City Blues.” For 10 points, name this 1971 album, containing “Mercy, Mercy Me” and the title track,
by Marvin Gaye.
What’s Going On?

4. This baseball player debuted in 1939, but lost nearly five seasons combined to service in World
War II and Korea. In 1941, this man became the last player to hit .400, but still lost the MVP vote to
Joe DiMaggio.* The next year, he would win the first of his 2 Triple Crowns, but again lost the MVP vote
to Joe Gordon. This Red Sox o
 utfielder won his second Triple Crown in 1947, but again lost the MVP
vote to DiMaggio by one vote. For 10 points, name this baseball player, who got a hit in his last at-bat,
nicknamed “the Splendid Splinter,” and “The Kid.”
Ted Williams
5. This line of shoes was originally designed by Tinker Hatfield, but aeronautical engineer M.
Frank Rudy would eventually create and patent its most notable feature. The 95 model of these
shoes was so popular in Japan that some wearers were attacked and mugged for them. That 95
model of these shoes* was also referenced by Gucci Mane in his single, “Bricks.” These shoes were
introduced in a 1987 commercial using the Beatles song, “Revolution.” For 10 points, name this Nike
shoe that has large air cushioning in the heel that is visible from the midsole.
Nike Air Max
6. One of this band’s songs is based off of the Coleridge poem, “The Rime of the Ancient Mariner”
and begins with the line “You took my life, but I’ll take yours too.” This band’s eponymous first
album was released in 1980, but their 3rd album, The Number of the Beast,* contained some of their
biggest hits, including the title track. This band’s original lead guitarist and lead singer, Adrian Smith and
Bruce Dickinson, rejoined this band in 1999. For 10 points, name this British heavy metal band with
tracks such as “The Trooper” and “Run to the Hills,” and its skull head logo, Eddie.
Iron Maiden (prompt on Eddie The Head before mention)
7. This game series invented the term “weapon wheel,” and the weapon progression in this game
goes from iron to steel to silver. The first game in this series was created for the Famicom, and is
titled “Shadow Dragon and the Blade of Light.” This video game series’* most recent installment is a
mobile game that pits the Emblian Empire against the Askran Empire. That game is titled “Heroes,” and
was developed by Intelligent Systems. For 10 points, name this tactical combat video game series with
characters such as Marth and Roy.
Fire Emblem
8. This rapper was inducted into the WWE Hall of Fame before Wrestlemania 32, and his first
cousin competes under the name “Sasha Banks.” Some of this artist’s lesser known albums
include The Masterpiece and Malice ‘n Wonderland. A line from one of this rapper’s earliest
songs states, “They ain’t leavin’, till 6 in the mornin’,* and he was prominently featured on Dr. Dre’s
1992 album, The Chronic. For 10 points, name this Compton-based rapper with songs like “Young, Wild
and Free,” and “Who Am I (What’s My Name)?” who collaborated with Katy Perry on “California Gurls.”
Snoop Dogg (prompt on Snoop Lion or partial answer, accept Calvin Broadus, Jr.)

9. In the beginning of this film, a workaholic corporate lawyer misses his son Jack’s baseball
game. While that man is visiting his wife Moira’s grandmother in London, his two children are
kidnapped. The director of this film, Steven Spielberg,* originally conceived this as a musical, and his
friend, fellow director George Lucas, makes a cameo on a bridge while the protagonist is being carried to
Neverland by Tinker Bell. The character Smee convinces the titular man into manipulating the kidnapped
children, and succeeds in making Jack think of him as a father figure. For 10 points, name this 1991
Robin Williams film where he rediscovers his true identity and the titular character is eaten by a crocodile.
Hook
10. This famous television family began as a series of one-frame cartoons in the New Yorker
beginning in 1938. The family is led by the patriarch Gomez, who claims Spanish heritage, along
with his wife Morticia,* and an extended family that includes a severed hand called “the Thing.” The
members of this family are seemingly unaware that others find them bizarre or frightening, which drove
most storylines. This television program ran for two seasons on ABC, but was also made into a 1991
movie starring Raul Julia. For 10 points, name this “mysterious and spooky” family, known for its theme
song.
The Addams Family
11. A character in this film reveals that he was once known as “the Waco Kid,” and claims to have
“killed more men than Cecil B. DeMille.” The protagonist in this film is saved from execution by
Hedley Lamarr,* and is appointed as the sheriff of Rock Ridge, which is destined to be the site of a new
railroad. Bart was scheduled to be executed for hitting his railroad foreman on the head with a shovel
after narrowly escaping death in quicksand. For 10 points, name this 1973 Mel Brooks film, in which
Cleavon Little and Gene Wilder convince a racist town to support the notion of a “black sheriff.”
Blazing Saddles (points for me for keeping it clean!!)
12. This country artist’s first hit was 1981’s “Unwound,” and he met his famous backing band
while attending Texas State University-San Marcos. This artist’s second album contained his first
#1 hit, “Fool-Hearted Memory”* as well as “Marina del Rey” and “Amarillo by Morning.” By the time of
his retirement in 2015, this artist had 60 #1 Country Hits, including “Does Fort Worth Ever Cross Your
Mind,” “The Chair,” and “Ocean Front Property.” For 10 points, name this Texas native, whose “Ace in
the Hole Band” backed him one last time on his final 2014-15 tour, “The Cowboy Rides Away.”
George Strait
13. This football player was drafted by the Chicago Cubs in 2009, which is why only one Division I
program offered a scholarship as a QB. This QB ran a pistol offense at the University of Nevada,
before being drafted by the 49ers.* This QB took over for Alex Smith in his second season, and took
the Niners to the Super Bowl, where they lost to the Ravens. This QB became a target of criticism by
Tomi Lahren and others for his actions of kneeling during the National Anthem. For 10 points, name this
now-unemployed QB who has been criticized for his public support of “Black Lives Matter.”
Colin Kaepernick

14. Although the majority of the episodes take place at the CBI headquarters in Sacramento,
California, the final seasons of this show took place at various FBI offices. The protagonist of this
show had gone on television five years before it began to explain the methodology of a notorious
serial killer,* and came home to his wife and daughter murdered by that same individual. During the first
three seasons of this show, stories alternated between “regular” cases and the protagonist’s hunt for the
killer. For 10 points, name this TV show, in which the title character hunts, and finally kills, the serial killer
“Red John.”
The Mentalist
15. Three prominent quarterbacks do not appear as themselves in this sports video game, which
is thought to be one of the most hacked and emulated games in existence. A yearly tournament
for this game occurs in Madison, Wisconsin* using updated rosters from the now 32 team league it is
based on. Bo Jackson had almost ridiculous powers in this game, which was used in a recent Kia
commercial with his former nemesis, Brian Bosworth. For 10 points, name this NES game, which allowed
players to play each other, the computer, or as a coach, that was released in 1991.
Tecmo Super Bowl (also accept “Super Tecmo Bowl” ; the three quarterbacks were Randall
Cunningham, Bernie Kosar, and Jim Kelly)
16. In a scene from this film, a group of bankers discuss how there was last a “run” on the bank
after the Boston Tea Party. A young man in this movie does not want to invest his money in the
bank, but instead wants to “feed the birds,* tuppence a bag.” The title character comes when the wind
shifts direction, in order to be a nanny for the misbehaving Banks children, carrying her umbrella and a
large bag. A character named Bert functions as the narrator of this movie, and works in the movie as a
street musician, street painter, and chimney sweep. For 10 points, name this 1964 movie starring Julie
Andrews as the title magical nanny.
Mary Poppins (prompt on partial answer)
17. Shortly after this song was released, the band that recorded it was asked not to play it by First
Lady Pat Nixon when they visited the White House. This song was inspired by the large amounts
of “draft dodgers” that attended this Canadian band’s shows. In one line of this song, the singer
states, “Colored lights can hypnotize/*Sparkle someone else’s eyes,” while in another he states, “I
don’t need your war machines/I don’t need your ghetto scenes.” Lenny Kravitz covered this song in 1999,
but omitted the famous guitar solo. For 10 points, name this 1970 song, which opens with an acoustic
portion that spells out the song’s title, by the Guess Who.
“American Woman”

18. The first 5 seasons of this show were in black-and-white, but switched to color with a move to
the CBS network. The eldest son in this family was written out of the show, but to maintain the
show’s storyline, a three-episode arc was created in which the widower father adopted a young
orphan boy.*  The protagonist of this show was played by Fred MacMurray, who had also starred in The
Shaggy Dog. This show was on for 12 years before its cancellation, and only Ozzie and Harriet aired
longer as a live action sitcom. For 10 points, name this show, in which MacMurray starred as widowed
engineer Steven Douglas, with the namesake family of boys.
My Three Sons
19. The protagonist of this movie is aghast to find Ray Liotta Private Select brand honey when he
goes to the grocery store with the human Vanessa, seemingly unaware of its use. This character
first introduced himself to Vanessa, by asking, “Do ya like jazz?”* which has become a popular
Internet meme. This protagonist later sues the human race in court, and wins, which causes a worldwide
honey shortage. A version of this film on YouTube speeds up each time the title word is uttered, resulting
in a seven minute long video. For 10 points, name this movie, and popular Internet meme, starring Jerry
Seinfeld as Barry B. Benson.
The Bee Movie
20. This now-NBA franchise once had to forfeit a playoff game to the Kentucky Colonels because
their arena was unplayable. This franchise spent its early years playing in places like the Teaneck
Armory and Nassau Memorial Coliseum on Long Island. This franchise’s first star was Julius
Erving,* whom they were forced to trade to the Philadelphia 76ers when he demanded a pay raise. This
team found a permanent home in the Meadowlands of New Jersey in 1981, but decided to move back to
Long Island in 2012. Name this NBA franchise, which plays in the Barclays Center in title New York
borough.
Brooklyn Nets (prompt on “Brooklyn” alone)
21. One of this band’s first songs describes how the lead singer was “never cool in school,” and
how he “was decked all in black” in the title location. This band, whose first big hit was the
aforementioned “Underground,”* released Whatever and Ever Amen in 1997, with hit songs, “The
Battle of Who Could Care Less,” and the controversial “Brick,” which describes the lead singer’s girlfriend
getting an abortion while they were in high school. For 10 points, name this band, who released one
other album in 1999 before breaking up in 2000, named for the lead singer and pianist.
Ben Folds Five (accept “Ben Folds” if given)

BONUSES:
1. In this TV show, competitors attempt to come up with words that answer a question asked by the host.
For 10 points each…
(10) Name this game show that is currently hosted by Steve Harvey.
ANSWER: Family Feud
(10) This segment of the show happens after the main portion of the game. Two players from the winning
family have a limited amount of time to answer a series of five questions with the best answer possible in
order to win more cash.
ANSWER: “Fast Money”
(10) This original host of Family Feud was previously an actor. He was also a regular panelist on the
show Match Game, and was known for his frequent kissing of female contestants.
ANSWER: Richard Dawson
2. Name these songs that are also memes, for 10 points each...
(10) The music video for this song gained Internet fame in 2007 for being the main focus of the
“rickrolling” meme.
ANSWER: “Never Gonna Give You Up”
(10) The music video for this song features a man wearing headphones watching two armed security
guards chasing a woman carrying a briefcase. This musical composition was produced by Finnish DJ,
Darude.
ANSWER: Darude - “Sandstorm” (prompt if only “Darude” is given)
(10) This 1999 song by Smash Mouth is about a man who “ain’t the sharpest tool in the shed” and begs
the question of “what’s wrong with taking the back streets?”
ANSWER: “All-Star”
3. Answer the following questions regarding the Harry Potter movie series, for 10 points each...
(10) In this movie, Harry meets Ron and Hermione and they work together to save the title object from
falling into the hands of Voldemort.
ANSWER: Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone (accept “Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone”)
(10) This character serves as the Potions professor at Hogwarts in the first five movies. He dies in Harry
Potter and the Deathly Hallows, Part 2.
ANSWER: Severus Snape
(10) In the fourth Harry Potter movie, this event is held during the Triwizard Tournament. Hermione
attends this dance with the Durmstrang competitor Viktor Krum.
ANSWER: Yule Ball

4. This nine minute YouTube video gained popularity in 2016, and has over 21 million views. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this informative comedy video by Bill Wurtz about a certain Pacific island nation that features
“huge boats. With guns. Gunboats.”
ANSWER: History of Japan
(10) In this video, this nearby nation called Japan an inappropriate name, to which Japan replied “Could
you NOT call us that?” and suggested that this nation instead call them “Sunrise Land.”
ANSWER: China
(10) This civilization attacked Japan for the first time and “died in a tornado.” They tried again, and “had a
nice time fighting the Japanese, but then...died in a tornado.”
ANSWER: Mongols
5. Hip-Hop’s roots began in the 1970’s in the Bronx, so name these early hip-hop artists, for 10 points
each...
(10) Name this hip hop group that formed in the South Bronx with songs like “The Message.” In 2007, it
became the first hip-hop group to be inducted into the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Fame.
ANSWER: Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five
(10) This member of the Furious Five also had solo songs like “White Lines (Don’t Don’t Do It)” and “On
Lock”
ANSWER: Melle Mel
(10) This fellow Sugar Hill Records Act was part of the Treacherous Three before going solo in the
mid-1980’s. His biggest hits include “I Go to Work” and “Wild Wild West”
ANSWER: Kool Moe Dee
6. Name these players who have stayed loyal to their original teams...so far… For 10 points each...
(10) This NBA point guard from France has played with Tim Duncan and Manu Ginobili for the San
Antonio Spurs and has been a 6-time All-Star.
ANSWER: Tony Parker
(10) This current second baseman for the Boston Red Sox has won an MVP and Rookie of the Year.
ANSWER: Dustin Pedroia
(10) This NFL running back has played his entire career for the Minnesota Vikings but is currently a free
agent. He holds the NFL record for rushing yards in a single game, which is 296.
ANSWER: Adrian Peterson (who is now a Saint…)
7. How well do you know dialogue and scenes from the 1994 movie Pulp Fiction? For 10 points each...
(10) Samuel L. Jackson’s character, Jules Winnfield, is amazed that they call a quarter pounder with
cheese this in France.
ANSWER: “Royale with Cheese”
(10) John Travolta’s character, Vincent Vega, competes in this type of contest at Jackrabbit Slims with
Uma Thurman’s character, Mia, who is also his boss’ wife.
ANSWER: Twist contest
(10) Vincent Vega wears a shirt with this university mascot on it in the last few scenes of the film, when
Harvey Keitel is cleaning up a dead body.
ANSWER: UC Santa Cruz Banana Slugs (prompt on partial answer)

8. This band was started by four childhood friends in 2004. For 10 points each...
(10) Name this alternative rock band whose debut album A Fever You Can’t Sweat Out contained the hit
“I Write Sins Not Tragedies.”
ANSWER: Panic! At The Disco
(10) This founding member of the band is the only person of the original four who is still a member. As of
2017, he is the only official member of the band.
ANSWER: Brendon Urie
(10) This song was the first single off the band’s newest album, Death of a Bachelor. The official audio
track for this song features racially diverse preaching emojis.
ANSWER: “Hallelujah”
9. The TV show ALF ran for 4 years and featured the titular cat-eating alien, whose name stood for “Alien
Life Form.” For 10 points each....
(10) In the first episode, ALF crash-lands into this family’s house.
ANSWER: The Tanner Family
(10) ALF is from this planet.
ANSWER: Melmac
(10) Surprisingly, ALF’s real name was this human-sounding name.
ANSWER: Gordon Shumway (accept either name)
10. Name these baseball “firsts.” For 10 points each...
(10) This President was the first to throw out a ceremonial first pitch at a Major League Baseball game in
1910.
ANSWER: William Howard Taft
(10) This team was the first to win an MLB World Series in 1903. They defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates in
8 games, and later went through an 86 year drought between World Series titles.
ANSWER: Boston Red Sox (accept “Boston Americans” their previous name)
(10) This Brooklyn Dodgers player became the first African-American ballplayer in the modern era, when
he debuted in 1947. His number 42 has been retired by every MLB team.
ANSWER: Jackie Robinson
11. In 1979, this singer recorded “Move It On Over” which had also been a hit for Hank Williams, Sr. For
10 points each…
(10) Name this blues rocker who also recorded “Bad to the Bone,” and “Who Do You Love?” with his
backing band, the Destroyers.
ANSWER: George Thorogood
(10) “Move It On Over” is in this famous blues style, played in the I-IV-V {say “1-4-5”} chords of a key.
ANSWER: 12-bar blues
(10) In the song, “Move It On Over,” the protagonist is asking who to move over, since his wife has kicked
him out of the house.
ANSWER: The dog (accept “little dog,” or “nice dog,” or “cool dog” because he refers to the poor
pupper by all of those names in the song; accept “doggo” or “doge” just because…)

12. This bonus describes historical events, according to the Transformers movie series. For 10 points
each…
(10) According to the first Transformers film, this man-made structure was built to hide the Allspark and
provide a location for the safe containment of Megatron.
ANSWER: The Hoover Dam
(10) In the second Transformers film, these manmade objects in the Middle East serve as the final
battleground at the end of the movie between the Autobots and the Decepticons and the Fallen.
ANSWER: Pyramids of Egypt
(10) In the third Transformers film, this President authorizes the Moon landing so that astronauts can
further study the Transformers located there.
ANSWER: John F. Kennedy
13. Some professional sports franchises moved cities but did not change their names, which makes for
some unusual anachronisms. For 10 points each…
(10) This Canadian NHL hockey team left Atlanta in 1980, but kept this team name which reflects a
famous historical event that happened there in 1864.
ANSWER: Calgary Flames (prompt on partial answer; the burning of Atlanta by Sherman)
(10) This NBA franchise kept its name when it moved to California from Minnesota in 1960, although
there are less than 10 of the title entities in the county where it is located.
ANSWER: Los Angeles Lakers
(10) This other NBA franchise began its existence in Louisiana and its title form of music seems less likely
to be heard in conservative Utah.
ANSWER: New Orleans Jazz (accept “Utah Jazz”)
14. For this bonus, answer some questions about “The Life and Times” of Jay Z. For 10 points each…
(10) The album The Life and Times of Sean Carter was this number in the “In My Lifetime” series.
ANSWER: Vol. 3
(10) The “In My Lifetime” series was preceded by this 1996 debut album that was rated by The Source
magazine as one of the greatest hip-hop albums of all-time.
ANSWER: Reasonable Doubt
(10) All of Jay Z’s albums are available for streaming exclusively on this streaming service, which is
co-owned by him, Beyoncé, Kanye West, and many other artists.
ANSWER: Tidal
15. One of the actresses on this TV show has been linked to Prince Harry, the youngest son of Princess
Diana. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this USA network show, which focuses on a fictional law firm in New York City and the star
attorney, Harvey Specter and his personal assistant Mike Ross.
ANSWER: Suits
(10 The aforementioned actress Meghan Markle, portrays Rachel Zane, who has this role in the law firm.
This role in legal circles means that a person can do legal work, but has not taken or passed the bar
exam.
ANSWER: Paralegals
(10) In Season 3 of this show, Rachel realized her dreams of getting into law school by being accepted
into this Ivy League school, located in New York City.
ANSWER: Columbia University

16. According to legend, this was Howard Hughes’ favorite movie. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1968 Cold War action movie, based on a novel by Alistair MacLean, about an American
submarine in the Arctic commanded by Rock Hudson.
ANSWER: Ice Station Zebra
(10) Hudson died in 1985, becoming the first major celebrity to die of this disease which became
prevalent in the 1980’s.
ANSWER: AIDS (prompt on “HIV”)
(10) This former football star played a Marine Captain in Ice Station Zebra. He was a running back for the
Cleveland Browns from 1957-65.
ANSWER: Jim Brown (prompt on partial answer)
17. For this bonus, test your knowledge of musical “Saturdays!!” For 10 points each…
(10) This band described a “Saturday/In the park/I think it was the Fourth of July” on their eponymous fifth
album, released in 1972. This song is often played at Saturday afternoon Cubs games.
ANSWER: Chicago
(10) This singer-songwriter claimed on his 1973 album Goodbye Yellow Brick Road that “Saturday Night’s
Alright for Fighting.”
ANSWER: Elton John
(10) This Southern rock band described a type of cheap handgun in their 1975 song “Saturday Night
Special.” Gary Rossington, the guitarist for this band, claimed it was based on an actual incident.
ANSWER: Lynyrd Skynyrd
18. The player involved in this famous play appears completely horizontal to the ground, while
celebrating. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this player, a defenseman for the Boston Bruins, who scored the game-winning goal 40
seconds into overtime in Game 4 of the 1970 Stanley Cup Final.
ANSWER: Bobby Orr
(10) The Bruins swept this expansion team in the Finals, which was then-led by Scotty Bowman, and now
plays its games at the Scottrade Center.
ANSWER: St. Louis Blues (prompt on just “St. Louis”)
(10) Orr was airborne after he scored the goal because Blues defenseman Noel Picard had just done this
action, which would have been penalized had the goal not scored.
ANSWER: Tripping
19. The ending of so many rural-themed shows on this network in the early 1970’s was nicknamed “the
rural purge.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this network, which was nicknamed “the Country Broadcasting System” during the 1960’s.
ANSWER: CBS (accept “Columbia Broadcasting System”)
(10) The first CBS show cancelled during the “purge” was this show, set in Hooterville, at the Shady Rest
Motel and featuring the Bradley family.
ANSWER: Petticoat Junction
(10) All of the shows being cancelled in 1970 prompted Pat Buttram, one of the stars of Green Acres, to
remark, “CBS cancelled everything with a tree-including this show” which starred a title miracle dog.
ANSWER: Lassie

20. According to concert-goers, this 1974 music festival was EPIC!! For 10 points each…
(10) Name this famous concert, allegedly attended by over 300,000 people in the summer of 1974 in
Sedalia, Missouri and named for a landform and lake in the southern part of the state.
ANSWER: Ozark Music Festival
(10) This band was at the Ozark Music Festival, and had just released their self-titled first album the year
before, featuring its biggest hit song, “Dream On.”
ANSWER: Aerosmith
(10) This musician is often credited with having performed at the Ozark Music Festival but was actually
not there. He had released his debut album, Greetings from Asbury Park, New Jersey, in 1973.
ANSWER: Bruce Springsteen

